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P.O. Box 161394
Sacramento, Ca. 95816 -1394
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MVRC General Meeting
Sunday, October 24 - 4:00 p.m.
Lyons Restaurant - 1000 Howe Ave. - Sacramento
THANKS to all that attended our 30th anniversary
meeting in July. We had a good turnout and had a few
past members join us for Cake and a good meeting.
Our public service chairperson Wayne has arranged for
Ken Sakamoto to speak at the Oct 24 General Meeting
regarding human resource needs for coming events. We
are trying to find more public service activities for our
club to participate in, so please come and listen.
I would like to again thank the members for their donations to help us fix our two meter system.
With help from Timberline communications we have been
able to get the four-pole antenna and two GM300 to make
up a new repeater - see tech notes for more info.
I hope to see another good turnout this October 24th
meeting, we will have Door prizes and raffles.
Bill - WA6ACF

4th Quarter Activities
SUN OCT 24 - REGULAR MEETING
NOVEMBER - Unofficial ARIZ TRIP
NOVEMBER - MOBILE RUN
WED NOV 17 - BOARD MEETING - WA6CNE
WED DEC 15 - BOARD MEETING/CHRISTMAS
PARTY - WB6PHQ
1999-2000 elected and appointed positions.
President - Bill Yoder - WA6ACF
Vice President -Donald Kunkel - KE6GMJ
Secretary - Adrianne Barnard - WA6CNE
Treasurer - Les Cobb - W6TEE
Board Members - Bob Olson - W6BO
Chris Denney - KQ6ZN
Trustee - George Besley - W6GWB
Activities - Les Cobb - W6TEE
Public Service - Wayne Minick - WA6APX
Tech committee - Mike Keller - WA6RWR
Membership - Vicki Cobb - WB6PHQ
New Letter Editor - Bill Yoder- WA6ACF
** If you would like to help on any of the committees
please contact the chairperson.

NET at 9 pm each Monday. Please turn the radio on
and join the group.

WELCOME to new members:
Norman - K6FO YEA that's our good friend NORM who
has returned to be an active member.
Doris - WA6UAF became a full time member - guess she
wanted to cancel Mikes votes.

Please join us for
dinner after the
meeting - a wonderful meal is being
prepared.

Tech Committee Report: list of needed tasks:
1. Four pole antenna is up, but now we want to move it to
the tower to replace the broken ball-bat.
2. Two meter repeater to be repacked with new GM300
receiver.
3. Swap south site repeaters.
Contact Mike - WA6RWR for more info, or to help !!!

MVRC Items For Sale
MSY UHF repeater - short cabinet
Uniden repeater - model ARU251K
4- MITREK radios (T43JJA300AK)
3- MCX100 radios

